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ABSTRACT 9 

More than half of the >5000 approved mineral species are known from 5 or fewer localities 10 

and thus are rare. Mineralogical rarity arises from different circumstances, but all rare mineral 11 

species conform to one or more of 4 criteria: (1) P-T-X range: minerals that form only under 12 

highly restricted conditions in pressure-temperature-composition space; (2) Planetary constraints: 13 

minerals that incorporate essential elements that are rare or that form at extreme conditions that 14 

seldom occur in Earth’s near-surface environment; (3) Ephemeral phases: minerals that rapidly 15 

break down under ambient conditions; and (4) Collection biases: phases that are difficult to 16 

recognize because they lack crystal faces or are microscopic, or minerals that arise in lithological 17 

contexts that are difficult to access. Minerals that conform to criterion (1), (2), or (3) are 18 

inherently rare, whereas those matching criterion (4) may be much more common than 19 

represented by reported occurences. 20 

Rare minerals, though playing minimal roles in Earth’s bulk properties and dynamics, are 21 

nevertheless of significance for varied reasons. Uncommon minerals are key to understanding 22 

the diversity and disparity of Earth’s mineralogical environments, for example in the prediction 23 

of as yet undescribed minerals. Novel minerals often point to extreme compositional regimes that 24 

can arise in Earth’s shallow crust and they are thus critical to understanding Earth as a complex 25 



2 

evolving system. Many rare minerals have unique crystal structures or reveal the crystal 26 

chemical plasticity of well-known structures, as dramatically illustrated by the minerals of boron. 27 

Uncommon minerals may have played essential roles in life’s origins; conversely, many rare 28 

minerals arise only as a consequence, whether direct or indirect, of biological processes. The 29 

distribution of rare minerals may thus be a robust biosignature, while these phases individually 30 

and collectively exemplify the co-evolution of the geosphere and biosphere. Finally, 31 

mineralogical rarities, as with novelty in other natural domains, are inherently fascinating. 32 
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INTRODUCTION 40 

Of the more than 5000 species of minerals approved by the International Mineralogical 41 

Association (IMA), fewer than 100 common minerals account for more than 99% of Earth’s 42 

crustal volume, with a handful of feldspar mineral species comprising ~60 volume percent 43 

(Rudnick 2003; Levin 2009). By contrast, most minerals are volumetrically insignificant and 44 

scarce. Rock-forming minerals understandably attract the greatest attention in the mineralogical 45 

literature, whereas the discovery of new minerals, which are usually extremely rare, no longer 46 

represents the central pursuit of many mineralogists. To what extent, therefore, are rare minerals 47 

important in understanding Earth?  48 

This topic is informed by investigations of rare biological species, which have been examined 49 

in the context of ecosystem diversity and stability (Rabinowitz 1981; Rabinowitz et al. 1986; 50 

Gaston 1994, 2012; Dobson et al. 1995; Hull et al. 2015). Concerns about loss of diversity 51 

through extinction of rare species have provided a special focus (Lyons et al. 2005; Bracken and 52 

Low 2012). Recent results suggest that rare species may contribute unique ecological functions, 53 

including resistance to climate change, drought, or fire, and thus their loss may 54 

disproportionately affect the robustness of an ecosystem (Jain et al. 2013; Mouillot et al. 2013).  55 

In a classic contribution, Deborah Rabinowitz (1981) proposed a taxonomy of biological 56 

rarity. She recognized that three factors—abundance, geographic range, and habitat 57 

restrictions—collectively contribute to rarity, as illustrated schematically in a dissected cube 58 

(Figure 1). Subsequent studies have expanded on this foundation by examining factors that may 59 

influence sampling efficiency; for example, biases resulting from inadequate sampling time 60 

(Zhang et al. 2014) or the episodic apperarance of some ephemeral species (Petsch et al. 2015) 61 

may result in underestimates of rare species. The Rabinowitz scheme, which has been applied to 62 
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a range of ecosystems (e.g., Arita et al. 1990; Ricklefs 2000; Hopkins et al. 2002; Richardson et 63 

al. 2012), can inform efforts to develop a taxomony of mineralogical rarity, as well.   64 

Recent studies in “mineral ecology,” which employ statistical methods to model the diversity 65 

and distribution of mineral species in Earth’s near-surface environments, depend strongly on the 66 

rarest of mineral species (Hazen et al. 2015a, 2015b; Hystad et al. 2015a, 2015b; Grew et al. 67 

2016). It is therefore useful to consider the nature of rarity in mineralogy. In this essay we follow 68 

the lead of ecologists, cataloging the varied causes of rarity in the mineral kingdom and 69 

considering the scientific significance of these uncommon phases.  70 

 71 

THE TAXONOMY OF RARE MINERALS 72 

The word “rare” has been used in several mineralogical contexts. Here we define “rare” 73 

minerals as those recorded from 5 or fewer localities (defined by the number of mineral districts, 74 

as tabulated in the “Localities” section under each mineral species in the crowd-sourced database 75 

mindat.org)—a condition met by at least 2550 species, or more than half of all IMA approved 76 

minerals. Note that many of these minerals have a total known volume < 1 cm3. This definition 77 

thus differs from the more colloquial use of the term “rare mineral,” which is often applied to 78 

gemstones. However, diamond, ruby, emerald, and other precious gems are found at numerous 79 

localities and are sold in commercial quantities, and thus are not rare in the sense used in this 80 

contribution. Uses of the word “rare” in the context of “rare earth elements” or “rare metals” are 81 

similarly misleading, as many thousands of tons of these commodities are produced annually. 82 

Note that alternative definitons of rarity, for example based on total crustal volume or mass of 83 

each mineral, might be proposed. However, a metric based on numbers of localities has the 84 

advantage of reproducibility through the open access data resource mindat.org (though it has 85 
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been noted that locality lists in that database are neither complete nor fully referenced; Grew et 86 

al. 2016). We find that minerals known from 5 or fewer localities are rare for four different 87 

reasons. Every rare mineral conforms to one or more of these four distinct categories (Figure 2). 88 

(1) Phase Topology—Restricted phase stability in P-T-X space: The first category of mineral89 

rarities arises because different phases have different ranges of stability in multi-dimensional 90 

pressure-temperature-composition (P-T-X) space (where composition typically refers to 91 

numerous coexisting elements). On the one hand, the commonest rock-forming minerals display 92 

wide ranges of P-T-X stability. By contrast, some rare phases, even though formed from 93 

relatively common elements, display extremely limited P-T-X stability fields and thus form only 94 

under idiosyncratic conditions (Table 1). For example, harmunite (CaFe2O4; Galuskina et al. 95 

2014), though formed from abundant elements, has a narrow stability field (Phillips and Muan 96 

1958), especially in the presence of silica (Levin et al. 1964, Fig. 656), and is reported from only 97 

two localities in mindat.org. Similarly, hatrurite (Ca3SiO5; Gross 1977) is listed on mindat.org 98 

from only 1 locality in spite of the abundance of many other calcium silicates. Hatrurite is rare 99 

because it only forms at temperatures above 1250°C in a narrow range of compositions (Welch 100 

and Gutt 1959), notably in the absence of aluminum (Levin et al. 1964, Fig. 630). We also 101 

suggest that the extreme rarity of several zeolites (recorded at only 1 or 2 localities in 102 

mindat.org; Table 1), is also a consequence of their presumed highly restricted phase stability in 103 

P-T-X space. Zeolites display modular framework crystal structures with interconnected 4-, 6-,104 

and 8-member tetrahedral rings that form a rich variety of channels and cavities, so small 105 

changes in the ratios of cations, as well as in the P-T conditions of formation, can lead to many 106 

new phases (Bish and Ming 2001; Bellussi et al. 2013; www.iza-structure.org/databases/).  107 

Special cases of restricted mineral stabilities arise from extremes of eH and pH. For example, 108 
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several native elements, including nickel, silicon, titanium, and zinc, seldom occur in Earth’s 109 

crust owing to the requirement of extremely reducing conditions. The exceptionally acidic 110 

conditions of some hot springs and weathered sulfide environments (with reported pH as low as -111 

3.6; Nordstrom et al. 2000), also lead to rare minerals (Table 1), such as bernalite 112 

ammonioalunite, and schwertmanite [e.g., Jönsson et al. 2006; for characteristics and citations of 113 

rare minerals see Anthony et al. (1990) and references therein]. Similarly, extremely alkaline 114 

hypersaline Mono Lake, California, with pH ~ 10 hosts the only known occurrence of the 115 

biologically mediated mineral hazenite.  116 

The great contrasts among stability ranges of minerals point to as yet unexplored aspects of 117 

the topological distribution of phases in P-T-X space. IMA approved minerals incorporate 72 118 

different chemical elements that are reported as essential in one or more minerals. Furthermore, 119 

the numbers of species containing each of these elements is, to a significant degree, correlated 120 

with the crustal abundance of the element (Christy 2015; Hazen et al. 2015a). This correlation 121 

between crustal abundance and mineral diversity suggests that there exists an average “phase 122 

volume” in 74-dimensional P-T-X space, as well as a statistical distribution of smaller to larger 123 

phase volumes.  124 

Two caveats are required. First, a continuum exists between “small” and “large” phase 125 

volumes; therefore, any division of minerals into one or the other of these two categories (as 126 

implied by the dissected cube in Figure 2) is inherently arbitrary. Second, while it is obvious that 127 

some minerals have a greater stability range than others, no metric yet exists to quantify “volume 128 

of P-T-X phase space.” Such a metric is essential if quantitative statistical analysis of the 129 

distribution of phases in phase space is to be attempted.  130 

In spite of these issues, it seems likely that the number of different mineral species to be 131 
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found on a terrestrial planet or moon will be a direct consequence of phase topology in 132 

combination with the extent of mineral evolution on the body. Mineral diversity, including the 133 

presence of rare minerals, will reflect the total P-T-X range available on that planetary body, 134 

coupled with the statistical distribution of phase topologies. Investigations of the relationship 135 

between mineral diversity and phase space may thus prove to be of interest, both in 136 

characterizing the variety of rocky planets and in developing a deeper understanding of phase 137 

topology.  138 

 139 

(2) Planetary Constraints: Incorporation of rare elements or formation at P-T conditions rarely 140 

encountered in near-surface environments: A second category of mineral rarity arises from the 141 

improbable occurrence of certain P-T-X chemical microenvironments near Earth’s surface (Table 142 

1). These rare minerals often have large stability ranges in P-T-X space and thus do not conform 143 

to category 1; rarity arises because those stability conditions are rarely sampled in Earth’s crust.  144 

Several examples include minerals of Earth’s rarest chemical elements, such as tellurium with 145 

a crustal abundance of 0.005 ppm, mercury with a crustal abundance of 0.05 ppm, and cadmium 146 

with an upper crustal abundance of 0.09 ppm (Table 1; Wedepohl 1995; Rudnick and Gao 2005). 147 

Many additional rare minerals, as well as thousands of potential minerals that are known as 148 

synthetic phases but have not yet been discovered naturally, require the incorporation of two or 149 

more elements that seldom occur together and thus are far rarer than would be expected from 150 

their crustal abundances. Examples include such unusual pairings as Be-Sb in swedenborgite, 151 

Ge-Te in alburnite, and Mo-Th in ichnusaite (Table 1). A few minerals incorporate 9 or more 152 

chemical elements in combinations that point to rare, if not unique, geochemical environments 153 

(Table 1).  154 
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Finally, several minerals such as diamond, coesite, and ringwoodite may form commonly at 155 

depth, where they crystallize at extremes of pressure and temperature, but those P-T regimes are 156 

less commonly sampled at Earth’s surface—an effect that is analogous to compositional regimes 157 

rarely found in Earth’s crust. As an extreme example is the perovskite form of MgSiO3, 158 

bridgmanite, which has only been described as a microscopic shock phase from a single 159 

meteorite, yet it is likely that bridgmanite is the dominant lower mantle mineral, and thus is 160 

Earth’s most important mineral in terms of volume (Tschauner et al. 2014).  161 

Unlike the first category of rarities that arise from limited stability in P-T-X space, many of 162 

the scarce minerals in category 2 have extensive P-T-X stability ranges. Rarity emerges from the 163 

nature of cosmochemistry and the idiosyncrasies of unusual geochemical environments on Earth, 164 

as opposed to restrictions imposed by phase topology. Note that, as with the ill-defined 165 

parameter “volume of P-T-X phase space,” compositional rarity is a continuous function; some 166 

elements and their combinations are less common than others. Also, as with phase space, there 167 

exists no obvious metric of rarity for combinations of elements. It might be tempting to employ 168 

crustal abundances of elements to quantify the compositional axis (e.g., Wedepohl 1995; 169 

Rudnick and Gao 2005), but the production of rare minerals is equally dependent on the extent to 170 

which an element can be locally concentrated by physical, chemical, or biological processes—171 

mechanisms that do not directly correlate with crustal abundances. For example, hafnium with a 172 

crustal abundance of 5.3 ppm is an essential element in only 1 mineral species, in contrast to 173 

uranium (2.7 ppm; >250 species), because Hf mimics Zr and thus is not easily concentrated into 174 

its own phases. Thus, no simple measure yet exists for compositional rarity, which must for the 175 

present remain a qualitative characteristic of minerals. 176 

 177 
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(3) Ephemeral Minerals: Phases that do not persist under ambient conditions: A third 178 

category of mineral rarities includes numerous phases that form under varied non-ambient 179 

conditions but degrade quickly at ambient conditions. Some of these minerals may form 180 

frequently in Earth’s near-surface environment, but are nevertheless rare primarily owing to their 181 

relatively brief lifetimes.  182 

Minerals can be ephemeral for several reasons. Phases that melt or evaporate at ambient 183 

conditions are rarely represented in mineral collections. For example, methane hydrate 184 

(nominally CH4·5.75H2O) is well known as an abundant crystalline phase from continental shelf 185 

and Arctic drill sites (Hyndman and Davis 1992; Kvenvolden 1995), but it evaporates quickly at 186 

room pressure, or burns if set afire, and has not yet been characterized as a mineral. Similarly, 187 

the crystalline form of CO2, which is only stable below -78.5ºC, is not yet known as a mineral on 188 

Earth, though it could form under Earth’s most extreme cold conditions of -94.7ºC (recorded 189 

from East Antarctica by NASA in August 2010) and it has been documented by remote sensing 190 

on Mars (Byrne and Ingersoll 2003). By contrast, phases such as ethanol (C2H5OH; freezing 191 

temperature -114°C) and acetylene (C2H2; -80.8°C) that have been proposed as plausible 192 

minerals on Titan (surface temperature -179°C) are unlikely phases on Earth. Other phases that 193 

melt or evaporate under most surface conditions include acetamide, hydrohalite, and meridianiite 194 

(Table 1).  195 

Hygroscopic phases that rapidly hydrate (Table 1) may also be more common than is reflected 196 

in mineral collections. Magnesium sulfate (MgSO4), though well known as a synthetic 197 

compound, has not yet been found in nature. By contrast, 11 hydrated magnesium sulfate 198 

minerals have been described, including such common phases as epsomite (MgSO4·7H2O) and 199 

kieserite (MgSO4·H2O). Lime (CaO), similarly, is recorded from fewer than 10 localities, in 200 
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contrast to the common hydrated daughter mineral, portlandite [Ca(OH)2]. By contrast, several 201 

uncommon minerals are unstable in part because they readily dehydrate upon exposure to air 202 

(Table 1).  203 

Water-soluble minerals may also be under-reported, and thus appear to be rare. More than 100 204 

evaporite mineral species, including halides, borates, and nitrates, can persist in dry evaporite 205 

environments for many years, only to be washed away during rare rain events. Similarly, water-206 

soluble phases that form in volcanic fumeroles may form intermittently and then dissolve with 207 

each subsequent rainstorm. Several examples of these scarce soluble fumarolic phases 208 

incorporate an alkali and/or a halogen element (Table 1). Other water-soluble phases that may be 209 

under-reported occur in a wide variety of environments, including oxidized zones of ore bodies, 210 

carbonatite lavas, alkaline massifs, coal mine waste dumps, bat guano, fossilized wood, mine 211 

fires, and high-temperature metamorphic assemblages (Table 1). Among the least stable minerals 212 

are rare species that are deliquescent—both adsorbing moisture from the air and then dissolving 213 

in it. Finally, a few rare minerals, including edoylerite, metasideronatrite, and sideronatrite, are 214 

photosensitive and gradually decompose when exposed to sunlight. 215 

It should be noted that the description of a mineral as “ephemeral,” as with other parameters 216 

of rarity, is a relative term. The phases enumerated in Table 1 (and many more) may degrade in 217 

less than a day. However, many unstable or metastable minerals transform more slowly. Many 218 

Hg minerals, for example, are known to evaporate gradually; thus, more than half of IMA 219 

approved mercury minerals are known only from deposits younger than 50 million years (Hazen 220 

et al. 2012), in contrast to the age distributions of minerals of many other elements (Hazen et al. 221 

2014).  Similarly, borates, nitrates, and halides that are stable for thousands of years in evaporite 222 

deposits may, nevertheless, be ephemeral over time scales of millions of years. Grew et al. 223 
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(2016) have found that more than 100 species of boron minerals (of 291 approved species) are 224 

known only from the Phanerozoic Eon. Thus, gradual loss of some Hg and B minerals may 225 

contribute to their relative rarity. 226 

227 

(4) Negative sampling biases: A significant number of rare minerals may be poorly228 

documented because they are either difficult to recognize based on their appearance, occur only 229 

at the micro- or nano-scale, or are found in under-sampled lithological contexts. Thus, some 230 

minerals are rare because they are exceptionally problematic to recognize in hand specimen; 231 

notably a pale color and lack of distinctive crystal morphology leads to difficulty in 232 

identification. For example, Hazen et al. (2015b) noted that more than half of known sodium 233 

minerals are poorly crystalline and white or grey in color. Rare sodium minerals, thus, may be 234 

significantly under-reported, while a significant fraction of sodium minerals remains 235 

undiscovered. 236 

At the extremes of scale, a number of new minerals have been discovered only as micro- or 237 

nano-phases. These microscopic minerals, and many others yet to be discovered, are likely to be 238 

more common than implied by numbers of known localities. For example, a number of rare 239 

tellurium minerals known only from Otto Mountain, California, have been discovered through 240 

intensive application of microscopy and electron microprobe analysis of specimens from that 241 

deposit (Housely et al. 2011; Table 1). These minerals are intrinsically uncommon, but their 242 

rarity may be exaggerated because of the technical difficulties in finding and characterizing such 243 

microscopic phases.  244 

The application of transmission electron microscopy to the discovery of new minerals, thus 245 

far applied primarily to meteorite phases, has led to descriptions of species such as hutcheonite 246 
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and allendeite, which may remain rare by virtue of the difficulty and expense of the analytical 247 

technique (Table 1; Ma and Krot 2014; Ma et al. 2014). These extraterrestrial phases, and many 248 

others awaiting discovery on Earth, are certainly volumetrically insignificant, but they may occur 249 

much more commonly than is implied by a list of their known localities. We suspect that 250 

numerous other nano-minerals await discovery, and all will be rare by virtue of their miniscule 251 

grain size. 252 

Some minerals may seem to be rare because of their remote and/or dangerous environmental 253 

contexts. Minerals from Antarctica, deep-ocean minerals (notably those formed at sub-surface 254 

volcanic vents), and phases that grow in aqueous environments at extremes of temperature or pH, 255 

crustal environments at elevated pressures, or in volcanic fumaroles, are all from mineral-256 

forming environments to which access is challenging and thus may be under-represented in 257 

mineral collections.   258 

It should be noted that positive sampling biases also likely affect our perceptions of mineral 259 

rarity. Intensive searches for deposits of rare elements such as Au, Cd, Co, Ge, U, and the rare 260 

earths have undoubtedly led to the discovery of species containing these elements at more 261 

localities than comparably rare minerals of less economic interest (Hazen et al 2015b).  262 

263 

Rarity in mineralogy versus biology: The preceding taxonomy of mineralogical rarity differs 264 

in significant respects from that for biological species (compare Figures 1 and 2). Biological 265 

species are rare if they have few individuals, are found in a narrow geographic range, and/or 266 

have a restricted habitat. These traits are not exactly analogous to the potential for formation of 267 

rare minerals, which must possess small P-T-X phase volume (category 1 above), incorporate 268 

rare combinations of elements (category 2), and/or are ephemeral (category 3). Both biological 269 
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and mineralogical rarity depend to a significant degree on the nature of the environmental niches 270 

in which the species are found but, unlike evolving biological species, minerals owe their rarity 271 

to circumstances of cosmochemistry, geochemistry, and/or phase equilibria.  272 

An additional important difference between biological and mineralogical rarity is that 273 

biological species, once extinct, will not re-emerge naturally. Rare minerals, on the other hand, 274 

may disappear from Earth for a time, only to reappear when the necessary physical and chemical 275 

conditions arise again.  276 

Even more fundamental a difference between biological and mineralogical species lies in 277 

what John N. Thompson (2013) has called “relentless evolution.” In contrast to mineral species, 278 

biological species that do not become extinct nevertheless are constantly evolving, in some 279 

instances not so gradually, into new forms. Minerals do not evolve in this way, though an 280 

intriguing and as yet little explored aspect of mineralogy is how trace and minor elements and 281 

isotopes in common mineral species have varied through Earth history in response to changing 282 

near-surface conditions (Hazen et al. 2011). Thus, such diverse mineral groups as feldspars, 283 

amphiboles, clays, tourmalines, and oxide spinels from Earth’s Archean Eon may differ in subtle 284 

and systematic ways from those formed more recently. 285 

Important similarities in the perceptions of biological and mineralogical rarity are the 286 

influences of sampling bias. In both domains, species that are difficult to discover by virtue of 287 

their bland appearances, small sizes, or inaccessible environments (category 4) may be much 288 

more common than are represented by reported occurences (Zhang et al. 2014; Hazen et al. 289 

2015b; Petsch et al. 2015).  290 

Like biological rarities, rare minerals often display two or more of the categories of rarity, as 291 

illustrated by the various octants in Figure 2. For example, several rare copper vanadate 292 
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minerals, including fingerite, mcbirneyite, stoiberite, and ziesite (Table 1), are known from the 293 

summit crater fumeroles of Izaico volcano, El Salvador, and at most one other locality (Hughes 294 

and Hadidiacos 1985). These minerals: (category 1) have extremely restricted stabilities in P-T-X 295 

space (Brisi and Molinari 1958); (category 2) they feature two elements, Cu and V, that are 296 

seldom found in combination; (category 3) they may be unstable under prolonged exposure to 297 

the atmosphere; and (category 4) they form in an extremely dangerous volcanic environment.  298 

299 
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IMPLICATIONS: WHY RARE MINERALS ARE IMPORTANT 300 

Even though most rare minerals play minimal roles in Earth’s bulk properties and dynamics, 301 

they are nevertheless important for varied reasons. Hystad et al. (2015a) found that frequency 302 

distributions of minerals conform to large number of rare events (LNRE) models, which depend 303 

primarily on numbers of mineral species from 10 or fewer localities. Thus, uncommon minerals 304 

are key to understanding the diversity and disparity of Earth’s mineralogical environments, and 305 

they are essential in calculating accumulation curves that lead to the prediction of as yet 306 

undescribed minerals (Hazen et al. 2015a, b; Hystad et al. 2015a; Grew et al. 2016). 307 

Novel minerals are also significant because they often point to extreme compositional regimes 308 

that can arise in Earth’s shallow crust. In this respect, Earth differs from other terrestrial planets 309 

and moons in our solar system, which appear to be mineralogically far simpler than Earth. Thus 310 

rare minerals are valuable in understanding Earth as a complex evolving system in which 311 

pervasive fluid-rock interactions and biological processes lead to new mineral-forming niches 312 

(Hystad et al. 2015b). Indeed, LNRE distributions of minerals may constitute a sensitive 313 

biosignature for planets and moons. 314 

An additional important motivation for the continued discovery and study of rare minerals is 315 

the likelihood of finding novel crystal structures, as well as new compositional regimes for 316 

known structure types. Grew et al. (2016) demonstrated that the 87 minerals of boron found at 317 

only 1 locality and with known crystal structures have a significantly higher average and 318 

maximum structural complexity (average complexity 420 bits per unit cell; maximum 319 

complexity 2321 bits; Krivovichev 2012) than the 88 minerals with known structures from 2, 3, 320 

4, or 5 localities (average complexity 336 bits per unit cell; maximum complexity 1656 bits). 321 

These rare minerals, in turn, have significantly greater average structural complexity than the 81 322 
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more common boron minerals with known structures from 6 or more localities (average 323 

complexity 267 bits per unit cell). Rare minerals, furthermore, have a higher percentage of 324 

unique crystal structures compared to rock-forming minerals. More than half of boron minerals 325 

known from only one locality (53%) are structurally unique, compared to 42% unique structures 326 

for B species from 2 to 5 localities and 32% from more common B minerals known from more 327 

than 5 localities. The study of rare minerals thus leads to a disproportionately large number of 328 

novel crystal structures and, consequently, is central to advances in crystal chemistry. In 329 

addition, rare minerals are critical in establishing the compositional plasticity of more common 330 

structures. For example, of 24 species of the tourmaline group (the most diverse B structure 331 

type), 15 species are known from 5 or fewer localities and 11 are unique. Without rare species 332 

our understanding of the remarkable compositional plasticity of the tourmaline structure would 333 

be significantly limited.  334 

Another possible contribution of rare minerals, though as yet speculative, relates to the origins 335 

of life. While most origins-of-life scenarios incorporate common minerals such as feldspars or 336 

clays (e.g., Cleaves et al. 2012), a number of uncommon minerals, including species of sulfides, 337 

borates, and molybdates (Wächtershäuser 1988; Ricardo et al. 2004; Kim et al. 2011; Hazen 338 

2006; Cleaves et al. 2012), have also been invoked. Conversely, many rare minerals arise only as 339 

a consequence, whether directly (e.g., through biomineralization or bioweathering) or indirectly 340 

(e.g., atmospheric oxidation), of biological processes (Hazen et al. 2008, 2013). More than two-341 

thirds of known mineral species, including the great majority of rare species, have thus been 342 

attributed to biological changes in Earth’s near-surface environment. Again, we suggest that the 343 

distribution of rare minerals may not only arise from biological activity, but it may also be a 344 

robust biosignature for life on other terrestrial worlds.  345 
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Finally, mineralogical rarities, as with novelties in biology, astronomy, and other natural 346 

systems, are inherently fascinating. We live on a planet with remarkable mineralogical diversity, 347 

featuring countless variations of color and form, richly varied geochemical niches, and 348 

captivating compositional and structural complexities. Rare species, comprising as they do more 349 

than half of the diversity of Earth’s rich mineral kingdom, thus provide the clearest and most 350 

compelling window into the complexities of the evolving mineralogical realm. 351 

 352 
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Figure 1. Rabinowitz’s (1981) taxonomy of biological rarity: For a species to be common it must be 505 

abundant, distributed over a large geographic range, and able to live in a wide habitat (upper-left shaded 506 

octant). Other octants of this dissected cube delineate seven types of biological rarity. Note, however, that 507 

all three axes correspond to continuous parameters; therefore, divisions between wide vs. narrow habitat, 508 

common vs. rare abundance, and large vs. small geographic range are inherently arbitrary. This 509 

visualization, furthermore, does not include effects of sampling biases on perceptions of species rarity. 510 

511 
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Figure 2. Taxonomy of mineralogical rarity: Commoner species, represented by the upper lefthand shaded 513 

octant, must incorporate common chemical elements, have a large volume of phase stability in P-T-X 514 

space, and be stable. The other 7 octants represent different types of rarer species. As with Figure 1, the 515 

three axes of this figure correspond to continous scales, for example from smaller to larger volume of 516 

stability in P-T-X space. Thus, any partitioning of mineral species into octants is inherently arbitrary. Note 517 

also that this visualization does not include the effects of sampling bias on perceptions of species rarity. 518 

 519 
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Table 1: Selected rare minerals (defined as occurring at 5 or fewer localities on mindat.org), chemical formulas (rruff.info/ima), causes of rarity (see 

text for explanations), and remarks (for additional notes on mineral localities and paragenesis see Anthony et al. 1990).  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________   

               Limited    Rare    Ephemeral      Biased 
Mineral  Formula             P-T-X  Elements    Minerals     Sampling   Remarks       
 

harmunite  CaFe2O4               X      Narrow stability in CaO-Fe2O3 system  

hatrurite  Ca3SiO5                       X      Narrow stability in CaO-SiO2 system 

boggsite  Na3Ca8(Si77Al19)O192·70H2O            X      Rare zeolite mineral 

faujasite-Mg  (Mg,Na,K,Ca)2(Si,Al)12O24·15H2O            X      Rare zeolite mineral 

gottardiite  Na3Mg3Ca5Al19Si117O272·93H2O            X      Rare zeolite mineral 

mutinaite  Na3Ca4Al11Si85O192·60H2O            X      Rare zeolite mineral 

parthéite  Ca2(Si4Al4)O15(OH)2·4H2O            X      Rare zeolite mineral 

paulingite-Ca  (Ca,K,Na,Ba)10(Si,Al)42O84·34H2O            X      Rare zeolite mineral 

perlialite  K9NaCa(Si24Al12)O72·15H2O            X      Rare zeolite mineral 

bernalite  Fe(OH)3     X      Forms only at low pH 

ammonioalunite   NH4Al3(SO4)2(OH)6   X      Forms only at low pH 

meta-aluminate    Al2SO4(OH)4·5H2O   X      Forms only at low pH 

schwertmannite    Fe3+
16O16(OH)9.6(SO4)3.2·10H2O  X      Forms only at low pH 

hazenite   KNaMg2(PO4)2·14H2O   X      Hypersaline, high pH 

 

balyakinite Cu2+Te4+O3      X     Te ~ 0.005 ppm crustal abundance 

carlfriesite  CaTe6+Te4+
2O8     X     Te ~ 0.005 ppm crustal abundance 

mroseite  CaTe4+O2(CO3)     X     Te ~ 0.005 ppm crustal abundance 

clearcreekite Hg1+
3(CO3)(OH)·2H2O    X     Hg ~ 0.05 ppm crustal abundance 

hanawaltite Hg1+
6Hg2+O3Cl2     X     Hg ~ 0.05 ppm crustal abundance 

donharrisite Ni8Hg3S9     X     Hg ~ 0.05 ppm crustal abundance 
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birchite  Cd2Cu2(PO4)2SO4·5H2O    X     Cd ~ 0.09 ppm crustal abundance 

drobecite CdSO4·4H2O     X     Cd ~ 0.09 ppm crustal abundance 

lazaridisite (CdSO4)3·8H2O     X     Cd ~ 0.09 ppm crustal abundance 

swedenborgite NaBe4Sb5+O7     X     Rare combination of Be + Sb 

alburnite  Ag8GeTe2S4     X     Rare combination of Ge + Te 

ichnusaite Th(MoO4)2·3H2O     X     Rare combination of Th + Mo 

alsakharovite-Zn NaSrKZn(Ti,Nb)4(Si4O12)2(O,OH)4·7H2O  X     9 coexisting elements 

carbokentbrooksite  (Na,˜ )12(Na,Ce)3Ca6Mn3Zr3NbSi25-  X     10 coexisting elements 

   O73(OH)3(CO3)·H2O 

johnsenite-(Ce)  [Na12Ce3Ca6Mn3Zr3WSi25O73(CO3)(OH)2  X     10 coexisting elements 

senaite  Pb(Mn,Y,U)(Fe,Zn)2(Ti,Fe,Cr,V)18(O,OH)38  X     11 coexisting elements 

 

acetamide CH3CONH2      X    Volatilizes on exposure to air and sunlight 

hydrohalite  NaCl.2H2O      X    Melts at -0.1ºC 

meridianiite MgSO4·11H2O      X    Melts at 2ºC 

chalcocyanite CuSO4       X    Hygroscopic 

ekaterinite  Ca2B4O7Cl2·2H2O     X    Hygroscopic 

kamchatkite  KCu3O(SO4)2Cl      X    Hygroscopic 

nitromagnesite  Mg(NO3)2·6H2O       X    Hygroscopic 

rorisite   CaFCl       X    Hygroscopic 

scacchite  MnCl2       X    Hygroscopic 

sinjarite   CaCl2·2H2O      X    Hygroscopic 

sveite   KAl7(NO3)4(OH)16Cl2·8H2O    X    Hygroscopic 

tolbachite  CuCl2       X    Hygroscopic 

aplowite  CoSO4·4H2O      X    Dehydrates 

boothite   CuSO4·7H2O      X    Dehydrates 
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chvaleticeite  MnSO4·6H2O X Dehydrates 

hohmannite  Fe3+
2O(SO4)2·8H2O X Dehydrates 

hydrodresserite  BaAl2(CO3)2(OH)4·3H2O X Dehydrates 

hydroscarbroite  Al14(CO3)3(OH)36·nH2O X Dehydrates 

lonecreekite  NH4Fe3+(SO4)2·12H2O X Dehydrates 

marthozite  Cu2+(UO2)3(Se4+O3)2O2·8H2O X Dehydrates 

zaherite  Al12(SO4)5(OH)26·20H2O X Dehydrates 

avogadrite KBF4 X Ephemeral fumarole mineral 

carobbite  KF X Ephemeral fumarole mineral 

chloraluminite AlCl3·6H2O X Ephemeral fumarole mineral 

cyanochroite  K2Cu(SO4)2·6H2O X Ephemeral fumarole mineral 

ferruccite  NaBF4 X Ephemeral fumarole mineral 

melanothallite  Cu2OCl2 X Ephemeral fumarole mineral 

palmierite  K2Pb(SO4)2 X Ephemeral fumarole mineral 

piypite  K4Cu4O2(SO4)4·(Na,Cu)Cl X Ephemeral fumarole mineral 

ponomarevite K4Cu4OCl10 X Ephemeral fumarole mineral 

aubertite  Cu2+Al(SO4)2Cl·14H2O X Water-soluble supergene mineral 

bayleyite Mg2(UO2)(CO3)3·18H2O X Water-soluble supergene mineral 

caracolite  Na
3
Pb

2
(SO

4
)

3
Cl X Water-soluble supergene mineral 

fedotovite  K2Cu3O(SO4)3 X Water-soluble supergene mineral 

grimselite  K3Na(UO2)(CO3)3·H2O X Water-soluble supergene mineral 

pseudograndreefite Pb6(SO4)F10 X Water-soluble supergene mineral 

redingtonite  Fe2+Cr2(SO4)4·22H2O X Water-soluble supergene mineral 

wheatleyite  Na2Cu(C2O4)2·2H2O X Water-soluble supergene mineral 

wupatkiite  CoAl2(SO4)4·22H2O X X Water-soluble supergene mineral 

gregoryite Na2CO3 X Water-soluble carbonatite lavas 
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natroxalate Na2C2O4 X Water-soluble alkaline massif mineral 

koktaite  (NH4)2Ca(SO4)2·H2O] X Water-soluble coal mine dump mineral 

lecontite  (NH4)Na(SO4)·2H2O] X Water-soluble mineral from bat guano 

minasragrite  V4+O(SO4)·5H2O] X X Water-soluble mineral in fossilized wood  

ransomite CuFe3+
2(SO4)4·6H2O X Water-soluble mineral from mine fires 

ye’elimite Ca4Al6O12(SO4) X Water-soluble high-T metamorphic mineral 

chlorocalcite  KCaCl3 X Deliquescent 

erythrosiderite  K2Fe3+Cl5·H2O X Deliquescent 

gwihabaite  (NH4)NO3 X Deliquescent 

molysite  FeCl3 X Deliquescent 

mikasaite  Fe3+
2(SO4)3 X Deliquescent 

tachyhydrite  CaMg2Cl6·12H2O  X Deliquescent 

edoylerite  Hg2+
3(Cr6+O4)S2 X Photo-sensitive 

metasideronatrite Na2Fe3+(SO4)2(OH)·H2O X Photo-sensitive 

sideronatrite  Na2Fe3+(SO4)2(OH)·3H2O X Photo-sensitive 

agaite   Pb3Cu2+Te6+O5(OH)2(CO3) X X Microscopic 

andychristyite  PbCu2+Te6+O5(H2O) X X Microscopic 

bairdite   Pb2Cu2+
4Te6+

2O10(OH)2(SO4)·H2O X X Microscopic 

chromschieffelinite   Pb10Te6+
6O20(OH)14(CrO4)·5H2O  X X Microscopic 

houseleyite  Pb6CuTe4O18(OH)2 X X Microscopic 

markcooperite  Pb2(UO2)TeO6 X X Microscopic 

ottoite  Pb2TeO5 X X Microscopic 

telluroperite  Pb3Te4+O4Cl2 X X Microscopic 

hutcheonite  Ca3Ti2(SiAl2)O12 X TEM-identified nanomineral 

allendeite  Sc4Zr3O12  X  X TEM-identified nanomineral 

fingerite  Cu11O2(VO4)6 X X X X Ephemeral fumarole Cu + V mineral 
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mcbirneyite Cu3(VO4)2 X X X X Ephemeral fumarole Cu + V mineral 

stoiberite Cu5O2(VO4)2 X X X X Ephemeral fumarole Cu + V mineral 

ziesite  Cu2V5+
2O7 X X X X Ephemeral fumarole Cu + V mineral 
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